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Favorite Breakfast food?
Golden Grahams cereal
Favorite Sports team?
Whoever Melissa’s rooting for (I don’t have any favorites)
Do you have any interesting scars? How did you get them?
Yes. I cut my knee open with a machete once—a long story
What is the most played song on your iTunes?
My Savior, My God by Aaron Shust
What's your middle name?
James
What was your first car?
1981 Chevy Malibu (creamy yellow color)
Pet Peeve?
People making a quick judgment without all the facts—and, yes, I’m guilty of that, too,
sometimes.
First Job?
Peter Piper Pizza, oven handler (summer before Junior Year in High School)
Favorite Childhood toy?
Legos!
How many siblings do you have?
One sister
Do you have any pets?
We have an adolescent golden retriever named Ozzy.
Favorite book?
The Bible, of course. After that, I have to start talking genres and moods…
What did you want to be when you were a kid?
Fireman or soldier
Favorite Candy Bar?
Reese’s Peanut Butter Cups—dark chocolate, if possible. Is that a candy bar?

Top guilty pleasure song?
Play that Funky Music, White Boy
Which super power would you like to have and why?
Flying…for too many reasons to list
If we looked inside your refrigerator, what would we find?
Clutter!
Do you talk to animals in an abnormal voice?
Not talking TO them, but I did used to do a ventriloquist act talking FOR Ozzy
If so, describe your animal voice.
It was kind of a cross between Mickey Mouse and Steve Carell’s Michael Scott character
from The Office.
Do you install toilet paper so that you pull from the top of the bottom of the roll?
Top down
If you could choose to be any food what would you be?
Pizza
McDonalds or Burger King?
McDonalds
Dog or Cat?
Dog
What is your favorite smell?
It’s a tie between fresh-baked bread (old-school style, not in a breadmaker) and freshbaked chocolate chip cookies
If you could learn one language overnight what would it be?
Arabic

